
Minutes - GSCA Board Meeting 
November 18, 2020 

1. Opening of the meeting: 
 Dale called the meeting to order @ 10:00 
 Present in person:  Wanda Borley, Sherrill Dobb-Tisdall, Kaamran Hafeez, Barbara  
 MacIsaac, Gary Mills, Dale Stohn 
 Present via Zoom:  Claudia Brann, Noni Fidler, Howard Houle, Ken Manninen 

2.  Amended agenda: 
 Review of RDN agreement regarding declared emergency access 

3. Approving the Amended Agenda:  Kaamran  carried 

4. Approving the Minutes from October 21:  Wanda  carried 
  

5. Matters arising from the October 21  Minutes: 

 ONGOING: 
1. GOC New Horizons grant exit documents (Noni) - no change 
2. RDN deck resurfacing grant (Noni) - Noni did not contact RDN about delay as didn’t 

want to raise any flags about the grant 
3. VF/Nester Donate My Rewards grant (Noni) 

  a. current amount donated - 59,600 points ($170) 
4. Walking Park (Howard/Claudia) - MOTION (Howard/Gary) Proceed to have GaLTT 

clear the marked trail  carried 
5. Well registration (Ken) - ongoing 
6. Correspondence to MLA, MP, RDN Director re Rollo situation (Ken) - Paul Manly 

(MP) replied back recommending GSCA look at funding from United Way.  No reply 
from Vanessa Craig (RDN Director).  TO DO:  Ken to send letter to Doug Routley 
now that he has been confirmed as our MLA. 

7. Update Board Orientation Manual (Wanda) - ongoing 
8. Correspondence (all) 

  a. email to members re kitchen usage, use of kettles (Ken)  done  
  TO DO:  Ken to reply to e-mail response to this communication to members. 
  b. Comment in suggestion box asking Board to consider installing WiFi.  Members 
  will be asked in a future communication if they support acquiring WiFi 
  TO DO:  Kaamran to investigate cost of installing WiFi 
  c.  Request by Fellowship Church for assistance to set up water testing in support of 
  PHC.  Gary will help 
  9.  Planning (Ken) - Board reviewed planning document and noted top priorities are being 
       addressed.   



       MOTION (Ken/Gary) Member groups will retain their scheduled time          
       slots during programming disruptions at Rollo.  During disruptions, other users may  
       rent Rollo.  carried 

 CURRENT: 
1. Borrowing floor cleaner from Fire Hall 

  a. who would clean/polish Rollo floors? (Wanda/Noni) - The previous owner of the 
  equipment, Kim Kristiansen, will train Eirik Martin to operate cleaner and   
  Karen (cleaner) to operate polisher on November 26th.  Floors will be waxed and  
  polished November 28/29.  Cost of supplies is $362 and estimated cost of labour  
  $800.  This includes applying 12 coats or wax. 
  b. covering cost of cleaning/polishing floors (Gary) - PHC has agreed to pay a   
  weekly holding fee of $100 whenever they are not using Rollo, retroactive to the  
  start of the Rollo shutdown.  This revenue will help to cover costs for the floor  
  waxing and polishing in November 

2. Acquiring recycle bin for Rollo (Barbara/Dale)  done - Dean (GIRO) delivered bin and 
requested larger bin from RDN.  Karen will check if new bins will fit in the garbage 
can storage shed 

3. Continued storage of yoga materials at Rollo (Kaamran)  Two bins of yoga material 
still on site.  Kaamran has emailed Kelly Price but has received no answer 

4. ZOOM application solutions for GSCA (KaamranDale) - Kaamran emailed Chamber 
of Commerce to request use of their Zoom account but no answer. 

       TO DO: Claudia & Howard to provide contact info to Kaamran of Chamber members 
       (Graham & Julie) to try to contact them about using their Zoom account.  If not  
       approved to use their Zoom then Dale will use her Zoom account 

5. Charitable status application (Noni/Dale) - Ken has acquired a RR account number 
from Canadian Revenue Agency to apply for charitable status.  Ken will work with 
Dale and Noni to submit the application once he acquires a CRA password 

6. New CDN flag at Rollo (Gary) done - Thanks to Noni for acquiring flag through MP 
office, to Kaamran for picking it up and to Gary for putting it up. 

7. Nominating committee progress (Wanda/Barbara) - Ellen Mills and Lynette Jackson 
identified as non-Board members of committee.  Confirmed all current Board members 
willing to stand for election with exception of Noni and Dale who have served 3 
consecutive terms.  Will determine next meeting who of Dale/Noni will not be 
standing for election. 

8. Library Virtual Book club handoff to SUSO (Claudia) done 
9. Filing system indexing progress (Wanda) done - work in progress as will see if 

anything missed 

6. New Business: 
 1. Review of Emergency Services Policy (Ken) - Accepted offer by PHC to operate the  
 Hospitality Centre in event of declared emergency affecting Gabriola or in event of severe 
 conditions on Gabriola.  Policy will be changed to reflect this and reviewed next meeting  
 to see if a formal agreement is needed between PHC and GSCA 



 TO DO: Wanda will confirm with RDN that they have liability coverage in place to use  
 Rollo as set out in the formal agreement and will also have the address for service in  
 clause 8 corrected to reflect the proper GSCA address 
 2. GSCA Member fees for 2021 (Dale) -  Members will be asked to pay annual GSCA fee  
 even if not currently using Rollo to support financial challenges of GSCA associated with 
 COVID-19 

7. Reports: 
1. President – Dale: PHC has grand partnership expansion plan in the community with 

various offices other than Rollo  
2. Treasurer/Membership – Sherrill - Net positive ($440) finances this month thanks in 

part due to donations in memoriam. 
  Chequing - $5,574 
  Savings - $15,108 

3. Events & Keys – Kaamran - 2 events are scheduled; Seasonal Grief Talk and Spirit 
Feast Festival.  Spinners and Weavers have a show scheduled Sunday 

4. Supplies/Cleaning - Barbara - has acquired more alcohol for disinfectant and also a dif-
ferent hand wipe brand to trial.  Karen has reservations about operating the floor polish-
er 

5. Maintenance - Gary - replaced batteries on automatic door lock.  Continues to be a 
challenging lock to operate.  Try pushing on door to ease unlocking. 

8. Meeting adjourned by Dale @ 12:30:


